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Sunday morning dark 

Tried blunt 1ackfruit 
thud exc rpt from the tree 
river and falling about 

am oo for arms bitten 
p rhaps crash, split, 
pr nant fig floats opium 

rown full rains large 
imaginary 1rds cartwheel 
' cut or don 't cut" 
all down the lin 

hud1te minding a hoot 
colouring into the long night 

Sunday morning dark 
(Busy dream half 
ni ht and day equal 
shifting in travelling trans
m1ss1on .) 
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attention the mud 
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. swells plop of teak fake 
tin flowers incessant 
twitter of varnished board 
rot ping-pong table top 
made from bamboo slats 
unpredictable bounce 
from then to construct 
mildew 

Evening before 30 quiet 
(Or living here? And 
to play, then the sounds 
part of that. After.) 



Missing Monday Sandy 

1 umb red thinkin 

11ssin !londay sandy 
(Lost h Eddie Bauer watch 
Pos idon chicken picnic 
fam1I pie -up then went back 
and ac ov r tided sand.) 
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lucas mulder - author of Nineteen Poems, designer Et editor of [sic] 
magazine (www. sicmagazine.co m). Mulder's poetry includes 
homolinguistic translation, computer manipulation, online translation 
and other meta- and pata- techniques. 
Stephen Ross Smith - writes poetry fiction and presents sound and 
performance poet:Ty. Since '91 Smith has performed with DUCT, an 
improv vocal, art + music ensemble. He is currently working on 
fluttertongue, a multi-book long poem. 
Adeena Karasick - has critical work published in Beyond the Orchard 
and has a book of her own poet:Ty, of which her poetry here is an 
excerpt, clue in Spring ·oo. Her poet:Ty was also featured in a recent issue 
of In Grave Ink. 
Fred Wah - teaches creative writing at the University of Calgary and 
recently travelled extensively through South East Asia. He is the author 
of numerous books, co-founder TISH Magazine and has also recently 
been published in Matrix. 
Richard Therrien - lives in British Columbia. There are no credible 
reports or substantiated photographs of him ever walking backwards, 
either alone or in groups. 
Louis Cabri - Louis Cabri"s recent work appears on is forthcoming in 
Arras (www.geocities.com/arra-online), Capilano Review, xnay, non 
(socrates.berkeley.edu/-moriarty), open letter Et www.theeastvilliage.com. 
He curates the poet's newsletter Et talks series, Phillytalks (c/o 5298 -
19th Ave SW, Calgary, T2S OEJ) 
Stephen Cain - Cain·s most recent book is Dyslexicon (Coach House ·99) 
His "A Clockwork Orange" explores anadiplosis and is excerpted from his 
forthcoming ECW book Pscycles. "Lonelyhearts" speculates on the 
merging of The Language Book and the Futurist Cookbook. 
Rebecca Rowley - When not doing things for money, people look at her 
funny and she remembers that she 's from another planet and resumes 
her corporate busy-ness so as not to be found out. She has a BFA in 
Fine Art and a job in graphic design to help disguise her true identity 
and it proves to be a fine decoy for suspicious monitors. Don't tell. 
Heather Fitzgerald - Writer/poet/artist. Currently living in Toronto. She 
sees things before they happen. This often makes her scary stories 
terrifying. Of course this may just be a rumor. 
Misa Nikolic - at one point in recent incarnations, he was called doctor 
but he often practiced medicine without a license and was well know for 
bringing back the dead. 
James Jensen - aka Atom Graphics. Infamous monster hunter who 
turned in his guns for the camera. He is well known for his keen senses, 
uncanny accuracy and ability to see heat signatures. 
Louisa Olafson - for the first time, one of her creations was captured on 
film. Once difficult to find , her monsters have multiplied and can often 
be found where ever there is screaming. 
Alden Vincent Alfon 99sense- meow, need petting. 
Johanna Spooner - Click. Click. Click. 
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